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The presence of the adenine moiety very markedly affects the ad- 
sorption phenomena at the solutionlelectrode interface associated with 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (N-AD+) in aqueous media. Further- 
more, a number of effects seen on the electrochemical reduction of NADT 
may be associated with faradaic reduction of the adenine. Such a reduc- 
tion, which has been postulated as an initial step in the pulse radioIysis 
of NAD-, helps to rationalize the reversible reduction of adsorbed NAD-, 
where the ultimate reduction site, i.e., the pyridine ring, is separated 
from the solutionlelectrode interface by the Bdenine ring. The adenine 
moiety also participates in a redox couple with mercury. 

Introduction 

The pyridine nucleotide, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide CL\TADf ; 
also known as diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPN+) and coenzyme I] 
(Fig. I), is a major coenzyme for the class of enzymes known as dehy- 
drogenases, which cat&lyze reversible redox processes in virtually all 
biological systems, involving transfer of hydrogen between substrate 
and coenzyme, e.g., yeast -alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) catalyzes o?d- 
dation of ethanol to acetaldehyde and the simultaneous reductiog of 
NADT to I,+NADH via the effective net transfer of a hydride ion from 
the alcohol to the +-position of the pyridine ring.1p2 (In subsequent 
discussion, NADH is taken to mean I,-+-NADH). 

The gross reversible redox behavior of the NAD--NADH couple 
under physiological conditions has prompted study of the couple by 
polarographic technics.3-6 While many aspects of the electrochemical 
behavior of NAD+, NADH, and model compounds have been thoroughly 
examined and explained, others have been only partially clarified or 
have not beenconsidered. One such item is that of the possible reduction 
of the adenine moiety in the NXD-. 

It is still not entirely clear what part the adenine moiety plays 
in the NXD redos pattern. Nuclear magnetic resonance, spectrophoto- 
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------ NMN+ 

Formula for enzpmabcally active SAD-. z e., $nicoti- 
namlde adenine dinucleottde The somer ha\-mg an OL- 
gi>-cosldic nicotinamide-ribose hnkage does not evhiblt 
enqmatic acti\rity with yeast ADH .A reiated coenzyme, . 
nlcotinamtde adenine dmucleotide phosphate (NXDP+). 
1s formed ~hentheunderkned H is replaced by a PO(OH), 

group- In deammo-XAD- (DS.AD). the adenme motety 
LS replaced by hl-posanthine 

metric and fluorescence studies show considerable interaction between 
the nicotinamrde and adenine moieties in solution with a large fraction 
of the dinucleotide being present in a folded confonnation.‘D* _A question 
is immediatelv raised as to whether the reducible species at the solution1 
electrode interface is folded or unfolded. Xdenine could participate in 
the reduction with electrons receked by it being transferred to the nico- 

tinamide. The orientation of NXD- at the electrode surface is obviously 
of importance in this respect. In adenine-q-tosine dinucleotides, both 
bases can be electrochemicalIJ- reduced in the pH range of 2 to 5_g 

The present paper summarizes esperimental obsen-ations on the 
electrochemical patterns seen with NAD- and reasonable deductions 
from such data, which indicate the distinct possibility that the adenine 
moiety- ma-v be reduced e\-en though this may only result in a transitory 
reduced state due to, for example, transfer of the added eiectron or elec- 
trons from the adenine ring to the pyridine ring. It is hoped that the 
present account wiLl stimulate more detailed investigation of the role 
played bJ- adenine in the electrochemical reduction of NXDt and the 
resulting implications for the behal-ior of the NAD--NADH couple in 
biological systems. 

The phenomena Subsequently- discussed were seen in aqueous media 
unIess otherwise specified. 

NAD+ 
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Experimental 

Chemicals, apparatus and procedures, 
discussed, have been described.lO- l5 

which are not subsequently- 

The buffer solutions used, prepared from reagent grade chemicals, 
are listed in Table I. 

Table I. Buffer and background electrolyte solutions a_ 

pH Range 

0.0-I .s 
2.0-s-0 

i 

i- 

Composition I 

HCl +- KC1 

3-9-5-9 

5-l 

7-s 
g O-IO.0 

Q-O-10.0 

N+HPO,. 7 H,O + citric 
acid monohydrate + KC1 
HOAc + SaOAc 
HOAc -f- NaOHc + Et,NCl b 

H,BOn i KC1 +- NaOH 

K&O; _C KHCO, 
K&O, + KHCO, 

g o-10.0 K&O, f KHCO, 
Q-O-10.0 SH, + XH,Cl 

11.0-12.0 ’ KOH f KC1 

a The final ionic strength of buffer solutions in all 
b Et,KCl concentration : 0.4 fit. 

c ICC1 concentration : 0.4 34. 

-i_ KCl= 
+ Et,NCl b 

I - 
I 

I - - 

experrments was 0.5 AI. 

AU potentials reported were measured with respect to the aqueous 
saturated calomel electiode (S.C.E.). 

NAD+, unless otherwise indicated, refers to the normal biologic&y 
active 23 form. Acronyms used to identify other compounds are as in- 
dicated : a-NADT ( 3~ - nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide), NADP+ (n&o- 
tinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ; triphosphopyridine nuclestide; 
TPNT ; coenzyme II), DNAD+ (dearnino-NAD- ; nicotiemidk hype- 
xanthine dinucleotide), DNADP’ (deamino-NADP+ ; nicotinamide hypo- 
xanthine dinucleotide phosphate), AMP (adenosine-5’-moxiophosphatep, 
ADP (adenosine-S’-diphosphate), XTP (adenosine-5’-triphosphate) , 
NBIN- (nicotinamide mononucleotide), NMNH (reduced nicotinamide 
mononucleotide), XDPR (adenosine diphosphate ribose). 

General ~0larograPltic patterns 

Adenine. - Adenine (6-aminopurine) is initially reduced electro- 
lytically at a potential sufficient to reduce both the 1,6 and 3,~ N ?:C 
double bonds. On controlled potential electrolysis, it undergoes a SIX- 
electron (6 e-) reduction, which probably involves _ 
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(4 2 e- reduction cf the 1.6 double bond to produce a gerlt-diamine 
centered on C(6), 

(b) immediate z e- reduction of this product to I,z,3,6-tetrahJ-droadenine, 
(c) relatively slo\v dcamination at the 6-position to form 2,34ihydro- 

purine. 
(n) further 2 c- reduction of the regenerated 1,6 double bond form 

x,2,3,6-tetrahy-dropurine, and, finally, 
(E) hydroI>-tic cleavage at the ?,j-position to form the same diazotizabie 

amine as does purine in its o\-era11 4 c- reduction.gsr6-1Y 

Under polarographic conditions at the dropping mercury electrode 
(D.M.E.), adcnine eshibits one cathodic wave of the current magnitude 
expected for a _I e - w-al-e, ix., deamination does not proceed LzppreciabIJ- 
during the time scale in\-otved in D.M.E. polarograph>-. The pH-depen- 
dence of the wclve is gilen bJ- 

Ll = -o.g75 - o.oS_+ pH (1) 

On c>-clic voltalmmetr>- at the han,ging mercur_\- drop electrode 
(H.M.D.E.), adcnine shows a single pH-dependent cathodic peak ; no 
complementary anodic peak is obserl-ed on the return scan even at fast 
scan rate. rs The peak current, I,, is constant up to pH 5-5 and then, sim- 
ilar to the D.1I.E. wa\-e, decreases markedly- with pH to vanish between 
pH 6 and 7 ; the wa\-e is kineticall>- controlled in the pH region where 
it decreases. The latter effect is associated with the reducible form of 
adenine being the protonated species. In ammonia buffer, adcnine gil-es 
an inflection close to the background discharge ; point-b?;-point sub- 
traction of the residual current yields a more or less well defined w-a\-e.ri 
Background discharge occurs at less negative potentials in the presence 
of adenine. 

In aprotic media, adenine undergoes a I e- reduction of lY!; at 
--2.41 1’ in dimeth>-1-formamide and dimethyl-sulfoside. and at -z.~o 1; 
in acctonitrile. Is 

S-AD_ - X-AD- , similar to other r-substituted nicotinamides, shows 
two well-separated cathodic waves at the D.31.E.r3 Interpretation of 
the behavior pat tern5 is complicated b>’ 

(n) the presence of adsorption phenomena, 
(b) potential shifts for x-al-e Ic due to an irre\-ersible dimerization fol- 

lowing the initial re\-ersiblc I e- reduction, 
(c) catalytic h\-drogen evolution at lower pH, and 
(d) decompositjon above pH IO, producing reducibie nicotinamide. 

Conscquentl-, the characteristics of waves Ic and IIc can be studied 
thoroughl>- an3 simultaneously- onlv between pH g and IO. Over the pH 
range of 2 to 12, UL, for wave Ic is -o.Sg -i 0.01 Ir in the presence of 
background and buffer cations which are & more strongly adsorbed 
than X-AD-. Between pH g and IO, C;l; for wa\-e IIc is -1.64 t 0.03 1~~; 
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between pH 6 and S, the wave does not appear to have a limiting 
plateau but gradually merges with solution discharge_ 

A sm‘all anodic wa\-e is seen at times ciose to the potential of the 
mercury discharge. 

Cyclic voltammetry indicates non-reduction of the wave I product 
in the wave II process and supports the notions that most of the NXDT 
in the vicinity of the electrode forms the I e- product before the potential 
for formation of the a e- product is reached and that the peak IIc current 
is due to reduction of the K-AD-, which diffuses through the depleted 
IaJ-er. At scan rates greater than IO V/s and pH below 7, a small cathodic 
peak (UP = -x.35 V) appears, which seems to grow with increasing 
scan rate ; this peak may be due to adenine reduction and/or dimer 
desorption (c$_ subsequent discussion) _ 

In aprotic media, K-AD- @\-es a I e- wave of Uq; equal to -o.gS V; 
the second wave is not seen before background discharge at -2.7 V.“O 

The faradaic behavior of NADT largely reflects the presence of the 
pJ-ridiue moiety and is, therefore, much the same as that, for example, 
of X41X;” l1 (Fig. I) ; however, under certain conditions, the \-oltammetric 
patterns are more complicated as a result of adsorption and apparent 
faradaic phenomena due to the adenine moiety. 

Adsorption phenomena. - The steps or waves that appear in the 
rt.c. polarographic patterns of N4D- at the D.M.E. in addition to the 
two I e- reduction steps can be esplained - largely on the basis of n-c. 
polarography - in terms of adsorption phenomena, e.g., adsorption of 
N-AD+ at the interface, replacing solvent molecules and background 
electrolyte and buffer species. In Et,NCl-carbonate buffer, a wave 
appears at approximately -19.65 V ; the d.c. capacitive current is de- 
pressed before this wave but is essentially identical to that for the back- 
ground electrolyte alone after the wave. An n.c. tensammetric peak at 
about the same potential is primarily capacitive in nature ; the double 
layer capacitance is depressed before the peak, but, afterwards, is essen- 
tially identical to that for the background alone. The kc. wave is, there- 
fore, a capacitive step ; before the step, NAD- is adsorbed ; after the 
step, Et,N- is preferentially adsorbed. The strong adsorption of the 
cationic N-AD+ on the positive side of the electrocapillary masrmum 
(e-cm.) results from the large tendency for adenine to be adsorbed even 
in its protonated form.s~LL On the negative potential side of the e.c.m., 
the surface-activity of the tetra-alkylammonium ion predominates. 

In KCl-carbonate buffer, the cl.c. polarographic pattern shows the 
capacitive current to be depressed over the entire potential region. A 
capacitive wa\-e or masimum and an n-c. tensammetric peak, primarl>- 
capacitive in nature, which appear at a potential intermediate between 
waves I and 11 (cn. -1.3 I’), has been ascribed to desorption of dimer ; 
as the potential becomes more negative, the background electrolyte 
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cation (I<-) dispIaces the dimer because of increasing coulombic at- 
traction of KY to the electrode. 

The fact that the adenine moiety plays a major role in the adsorp- 
tion process can be seen by comparing the adsorptive behavior of NADl 
with NMN’, which represents the nicotinamide portion of the NADT. 
l&BIN- and its reduction products are negligibly adsorbed.rl N-AD+ 
behaves similarly to nearly all adenine nucleosides and nucleotides in 
being strongly adsorbed in the potential region prior to and in the vicinity 
of the e.c.m., and in giving rise to desorption peaks at more negative 
potential.13.21 Similarly, the adenine or purine-related moiety of such 
XAD-related compounds as NADP-, DNAD”, DNADPT. and a-N,4D+ 
causes adsorption behavior characteristic for each individual compound. 
On the addition of Et,NCl, adsorption of the dinucleotides beyond the 
e.c.m. is minimized due to the preferential adsorption ot Et,N- ; the cZ.c. 
polarographic patterns of all of the dinucleotides are then very similar 
to each other and to NMN-. 

Mercury-adenine compound formation. - D.U.E. polarograms of 
i\;‘XD7 above pH 9 often eshibit, as mentioned, close to mercury discharge 
a small anodic wa\-e, which also appears on n.c. polarography, e.g., the 
in-phase and quadrature current components are identical at low fre- 
quency (15 Hz) but only the in-phase component appears at higher 
frequency (I00 Hz). 

The electrode reaction can best be studied by cyclic voltammetry. 
Above pH 8, a redox couple appears close to mercury discharge. In pH 
9.3 carbonate buffer, the anodic and cathodic peaks of the couple are 
20 mV or less apart and of identica1 height after repetitive cycling at 
0.1 1’i.s in a potential region which includes both peaks. iVith increasing 
pH, both peaks become more negative. i.e., the potential midway between 
them varies as follows : 

u = o-500 - 0.03s pH (4 

The peaks increase in height with concentration but become independent 
of concentration above 0.03 mM ; even 0.001 m.M NXD’ solutions yield 
peaks of constant height if the H.U.D.E. is placed in contact with the 
solution for a sufficient period of time before initiation of voltammetry. 
The constant peak heights indicate a process mainly dependent on elec- 
trode area. Similar results were found for AMP, XDP, ATP, and NADH, 
but not for nicotinamide or NBIN-. &‘AD- did not gi\-e the redos couple 
at the pyrolytic graphite electrode. 

These resuIts indicate reaction of the adenine moiety with osidized 
mercury to form a compound which coats the electrode surface ; the redox 
couple represents oxidation and reduction of mercury. SimiIar results 
have been reported for adenine itself. 18 In the present study, a pH 4-S 
solution of IO pdf adenine showed this peak pair. 

Possible adenine reduction. - The adenine moiety of KADT and 
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related compounds might be expected to behave similarly to such com- 
pounds as adenosine, AMP, ADP and ATP, whose electrochemical beha- 
vior resembles that of the parent adenine.r%2r Up to about pH 5, these 
adenine-derived compounds generally eshibit a diffusion controlled 4 e- 
wave due to reduction of the protonated species ; the wave is kinetically 
controlled at higher pH where it begins to disappear. c/r~; becomes more 
negative with increasing pH. Solution discharge is more positive in their 
presence since adenine lowers the overpotential for hydrogen ion reduction 
even in slightly alkaline solution, where direct reduction is not seen, 
e.g., ADP in pH S ~~CILVXISE buffer shifts the background discharge 
I00 mV positive. 

Some evidence supporting electrolytic reduction of the adenine 
moiety in NAD I has been reported.“*923 Macroscale reduction of NADT 
in acidic medium at a large mercury pool cathode (at an uncontrolled 
potential of -12 V vs. an isolated platinum anode) gave appreciable 
reduction of adenine, accompanied by an almost equivalent amount of 
deamination (under macroscale conditions, as previously noted, the initial 
4 e- reduction product of adenine can be further reduced as a result of 
slow deamination at the 6-position regenerating the 1.6 double bond). 
At pH S, reduction of the adenine ring was sharply diminished and no 
deamination (as measured by ammonia evolution) was found. 

On the basis of pulse radiolysis experiments, it was postulated 
that, when an electron reacts with the adenine moiety of NAD+, it trans- 
fers rapidly to the nicotinamide ring-l” Reduction by pulse radiolysis 
generally involves only a single electron, e.g., NAD+ forms a dimer. On 
electrolysis of NAD’ in acidic solution at the H.N.D.E., virtually all 
of the NAD+ in the vicinity of the electrode is converted to the dimer 
at a potential considerably more positive than the reduction potential 
of the adenine moiety ; thus, no transfer of electrons from the latter 
to the oxidized pyridine moiety would be expected. 

In the present study, following well-formed NAD* D.&I-E. wave Ic 
( U4_ = -o.Sg V), an *ill-defined wave (Us = -1.3 V) appears on the 
rising portion of solution discharge in pH 5 acetate buffer (discharge is 230 
mV more positive in the presence of NXD+) ; under the same conditions, 
N&IN+ does not eshibit the latter wave, which is best studied at low 
temperature (0.1 OC) in low capacity acetate buffers between pH 5>nd 6. 
At PH 5.6, the limiting portion is virtually independent of mercury col- 
umn height, but is strongly dependent on buffer capacity and NAD+ 
concentration. In general, it is difficult to study the wa\-e becauqe of 
its sensitivity to experimental conditions. 

In 0.5 AI ~IcILVALSE buffer of pH 4.8, 0.1 mA1 NXDT shows the 
same D.M.E. polarographic wave at -1.37 V that IO pM adenine shows 
in the same potential region (-1.35 to -1.37 V) escept that the wave 
height is approsimately ten times that of the adenine wave. 

On cyclic voltammctry of NADT at pH 5-5, an oddly sharp peak 
appears at -1-36 V on the rising background discharge ; NMN+ does not 
eshibit a similar peak (Fig. 2). Under similar conditions, only the peak 
corresponding to the first I e- addition to NAD+ has been reported.‘” 
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The potential and current of the peak seen at -1.36 V in acetate buffer 
depend on pII (Fig. 3) : 

li-, = -I.o~-+ - o_og’i pH (3) 

The current, which decreases from five times that od NXD- peak Ic at 
pH 3- to zero at pH 6.5 and above, may involve a multiplicity of pro- 
cesses : direct adenine reduction, reduction of the pyridine moiety, 
catalytic hydrogen reduction promoted by adenine and the adenine and 
pyridine moiety reduction products, and sudden desorption of dimer, 
which might account for the sharpness of the peak. For example, the 
peak may be due to catalytic hydrogen evolution resulting from a re- 
arrangement of the electrode double-laver during desorption, and/or 
reduction of unreduced KAD- in the vicinity- of the electrode as the 
dimer film on the latter breaks. At high scan rates (60 V/s), the NAD- 
reduction appears as a broad peak due to overlapping of the two peaks 
at -1.1 and -1.3 V. 

-12 -08 -04 0 

Fig. 3 

Clchc \oltammo,~ms at the H 11 D E. of SAD+ (o 49 Jf) and 
X%11\;- (o gS m_V’) ID. pH 3 5; acetate (o 03 JI) buffer Scan 
rate=0 r L-/s Electrode area = 0.0~9 cm? 

FIN. 3 

\-ariation In the I oltammetnc beha\ ior at the H JI D E wth 
pH of the cathodic peak due to possible reduction of the XXD- 
adenine moiety. >kILvIISE and acetate buffers, SAD’ 
concentration = o 32 m-11 : electrode area = o 031 cm”. 
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NADP’ and a-NXD-r behave similarly, except that the -1.3 V 
peak disappears at pH 5 for NADP+ and at pH 7 for a-NADf. The 
peak is absent with N&IN-, DNAD- and DNADP+, which do not contain 
the adenine moiety ; the latter two compounds are more strongly ad- 
sorbed than NAD*. In DNAD+ and DNAP-, reduction of the hypo- 
xanthine moiety would be expected to be a 2 e- process similar to that 
of hyposanthine itself, which appears as an ill-defined inflection on 
background discharge-l6 

At higher frequencies (LOO-rooo Hz) on n.c. polarography of NAD+, 
a faradaic peak (U, = -1.32 V) is observed below pH 6 (height is greater 
at the higher frequency), which corresponds to the cyclic voltammetric 
peak at -1.36 V. NADPT and a-NAD+ exhibit similar ax. peaks; 
that for NADP+ is more positi\-e than the NAD- peak while that for 
a-NADf is more negative. In the case of the second harmonic ax. curves, 
in addition to those corresponding to peaks I and II, at high enough 
frequency (500 Hz), an additional derivative pattern is noticeable, whose 
potential (-1.32 V) agrees with the fundamental ax. and cyclic voltam- 
metric patterns. 

Exhaustive controlled-potential electrolysis of NAD+ (wave I po- 
tential) shows the absence of adenine reduction, as indicated by absorp- 
tion spectra and the subsequent regeneration of NXD+ during oxidation 
of the dimeric product. This result is in contrast to the observation of 
adenine reduction during uncontrolled-potential electrolysis.22 It is 
possible that in the latter case a specific chemical reductant for adenine 
was produced during the electrolysis. 

Although all of the experimental evidence is consistent with re- 
duction of the adenine moiety in NXD’, conclusive evidence is not 
available. The facts that NXD’ largely exists in aqueous solution in a 
folded configuration, that at mercury electrodes the adsorption site in 
NAD+ is the adenine moiety, and that NADf undergoes reversible re- 
duction in the adsorbed state, can be rationalized by a situation, in which 
folded NAD’ is the adsorbed species at the solutionlelectrode interface 
with the more hydrophobic adenine ring’system facing the electrode and 
the more hydrophilic nicotinamide facing the solution with the eLectron- 
transfer process involvin, (J the passage of electrons from the electiode 
via the adenine to the pyridine ring. 

Since adsorbed NAD+ is initially reduced to a free radical, which 
dimerizes to an adsorbed dimer, it is difficult to use as a mechanism- 
evaluative test the fact that adsorbed NAD+ is reduced about O-I ’ IT 
more easily than unadsorbed NAD’.13 
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